Giving On A Budget

Teens Want Hot Phones, Parents Want Cool Prices
(NAPSA)—Cell phones and
quick texting devices have become
a staple in many teens’ lives—and
the right phone can hold caché in
their identity. In fact, a September
2008 study showed that the No. 2
spot in determining a teen’s social
status is the cell phone they carry,
trumped only by the clothes they
wear. So it’s understandable that
your teen may want a “hot” looking phone.
But while the hottest phones
are an item on many teens’ and
tweens’ most-wanted list, price
points are not always in line with
family budgets.
“When it comes to shopping for
a cell phone, families who are cutting costs don’t need to cut back on
cool features,” says Katie Wasserman of Personal Communications
Devices, a company that serves as
a gateway between technology
developers and wireless phone
companies in North America.
With so many options on store
shelves, finding a cell phone with
appropriate features for your teen
can be a daunting task. However,
the following cell phones and
quick messaging devices stand out
from the crowd with cool features
at family-friendly prices.
$100 Or Less
• Quickfire (AT&T)—This
quick messaging device is unique.
Packed with today’s most desirable features, it boasts a touch
screen and full keyboard, along
with video, music and more at a
reasonable price point. It comes in
three cool colors—lime, orange
and silver. Users can also browse
and purchase thousands of apps,
games, ringtones, graphics and
other mobile content in the AT&T
MEdia Mall. The Quickfire is a
smart choice for teens who want

(NAPSA)—The Alliance for
Consumer Education and the
Partnership for Food Safety Education say the only way to know
that meats and casseroles are
cooked to a safe internal temperature is to use a food thermometer. Download a safe-cooking
temperature table from www.
fightbac.org.
***
Paperback books are starting a
new chapter as stocking stuffers.
You can find many at the Harper
Perennial Web site, www.harper
collins.com.
***
You can give your clothes that
fresh look from the dry cleaner by
steaming them out at home without the use of any chemicals.
Rowenta, for example, offers a Pro
Compact Steamer that refreshes
those slightly worn garments in
just a few minutes.
***
Every day, survivors make
tremendous strides in the fight
against breast cancer, and treatments are helping women with
that fight. To learn more about
breast cancer and treatments,
visit www.getbcfacts.com.

Cell phones don’t have to cost a
lot to provide a host of teenfriendly features. The AT&T Quickfire, pictured above, is an example.
to be constantly connected.
• Blitz (Verizon Wireless)—The
Blitz is all about quick and easy
texting. Its midnight-blue handset
fits in the palm of your hand. The
phone combines an easy-to-use
full keyboard and large screen,
giving teens the ability of easily
sending text, video or photos to
friends and family.
• Shuttle (Virgin Mobile)—This
small, sleek slider phone packs
quite a number of features, such
as a 1.3-megapixel camera, video
capture and playback, a music
player and Bluetooth wireless
technology. Its red-and-black look
is attractive to teens, who also like
using its two popular Helio applications: the Buddy Beacon, which
can find friends; and Where which
finds local points of interest.
• Arc (Virgin Mobile)—A camera flip phone outlined with stylish curves, this phone is finished
in a trendsetting red soft-feel

***
With Brother’s series of Limited Edition “Project Runway”
sewing
and
embroidery
machines, it’s easy for modish
mavens and frugal fashionistas
to embellish clothes or create an
original piece to give a personalized, designer-style touch to their
wardrobe. To learn more, visit
www.brother.com.
***
Parents can transform digital
photos of their children participating in youth sports into life-size
cutouts and customized posters
just like those of professional athletes. You make them yourself
using Stickyfan.com’s special
graphics engine. For more information, visit www.stickyfan.com.

touch. It also includes Bluetooth
wireless technology, a VGA camera, mobile Web browsing, IM and
e-mail. For those who what to buy
a phone for their teens at an
entry-level price point but want a
phone with more than entry-level
features, the Arc is a great fit.
Getting The Best Deal
It’s easy to see from this list
that, within this price range, consumers can have a lot of desirable
features for not a lot of money.
To get the most bang for your
buck, experts recommend looking
for discounts in-store and checking
individual wireless carrier Web
sites for special offers. Taking the
extra step to look for rebates and
deals can save a lot of money. For
example, when introduced to the
marketplace, Quickfire from AT&T
costs $149, but with a mail-in
rebate it came to only $99. This is
typical for many new cell phones
and providers. Further, prices
within the market can change
depending on device demand, so
always remember to do your
research and keep an eye out for
deals before hitting the stores.
Before deciding on a phone, it’s
a good idea to sit down with your
teens and ask them about their
cell phone usage. For example,
ask if they will be accessing the
Internet. If so, what will they be
accessing it for? Social networking sites? It could be that your
teens only really need a camera
phone with SMS as opposed to a
phone that has Internet access.
These details should be determined before the point of
purchase.
In the end, there’s a phone or
texting device that can keep teens
in touch while keeping parents
happy, too.

***
The Kelley Blue Book 2009
Best Resale Value Awards list has
vehicles with the highest-projected resale value in each of 15
vehicle categories, overall top 10
leaders and the brand with the
best-projected resale value. For
more information, visit www.
kbb.com/BRVA09.
***
Mars created Generation
™
Max —great-tasting, “better for
you” snacks featuring the flavors
of their popular snacks such as
Snickers®, M&M’s® and 3Musketeers® students know. These single-serving products contain
essential teen nutrients, meeting
stringent guidelines for fat and
sugar content. Visit www.GenMax.com for more information.
***
According to a new survey, 86
percent of Americans are more
focused on maintaining their hair
than their computers. While most
people see the value in regular
doctor visits and car tune-ups,
only 15 percent will likely get
their PCs tuned up. To learn
more, visit www.norton.com/tune
up.
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(NAPSA)—More than a million
people have benefited from a
series of CDs from The Relaxation Company that use a “delta
sleep” audio process to carry listeners to effortless sleep. “Peaceful Music for Sleep” is available
at Target and at www.the re
laxationcompany.com.

***
To help raise awareness of a
condition known as interstitial
cystitis, the National Association
of Nurse Practitioners in
Women’s Health and the Interstitial Cystitis Network have partnered with Ortho Women’s
Health & Urology ™, Division of
Ortho-McNeil-Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc., to offer free downloadable podcasts about the disease at www.AllAboutIC.com.
***
Even a small loss of hearing
can diminish a child’s quality of
life forever, affecting school,
sports and other activities, as
well as relationships. Visit
http://newsinhealth.nih.gov/2008/
October/feature1.htm to learn
about protecting your kids’
hearing.

(NAPSA)—For the most special
occasions, remember this: The
best presents come from the
heart. Rather than presenting an
elaborate, expensive gift, consider
these ways to show you care:
• Be Crafty. Everyone loves
homemade gifts. Get creative—
bakers can whip up tasty treats,
gardeners can provide the ingredients for jams, and photographers
can frame their work.
• Give Time. Make a difference by dedicating a few hours to
help others in need. Gather
friends and family to assist nonprofit organizations.

When you’re watching your wallet, a bit of yourself can be the
greatest gift of all.
• Share Your Story. The
Internet lets you easily share stories and memories. A new online
community called Tokoni connects
people through life experiences.
Your gift can be your own story.
You can create one or a collection
of reminiscences for loved ones—
giving them something truly
unique—when you visit Tokoni at
www.tokoni.com.

***
You end up as you deserve. In old age you must put up with the
face, the friends, the health and the children you have earned.
—Fay Weldon
***

***
When a man of 40 falls in love with a girl of twenty, it isn’t her
youth he is seeking but his own.
—Lenore Coffee
***

***
Wisdom doesn’t necessarily come with age. Sometimes age just
shows up all by itself.
—Tom Wilson.
***

***
Growing old is no more than a bad habit which a busy man has
no time to form.
—Andre Maurois
***

***
An archaeologist is the best husband a woman can have. The older
she gets the more interested he is in her.
—Agatha Christie
***

